
Termly Overview   Term 3 P5FM  Miss Fraser and Mrs Morrice

Welcome back to term 3 and a Happy New Year to you all!
We have a busy and exciting term ahead.
This term our IDL is The Victorians. We hope to be able to link with Allan
Patterson and find out more about Victorian life. He is part of Aberdeen
Urban Studies trust which o�ers a walking tour around Aberdeen which
will give us an opportunity to find out how people lived in this period.

Below is information about Term 3 and a timetable overview.
Kind regards,
Miss Fraser gw09fraserkim3@ab-ed.org
Mrs Morrice gw20morricelaura@ab-ed.org

Primary 5FM Weekly Timetable

DAY 8.45am – 10.15am 10.30am – 12.00pm 1.00pm – 3.00pm

MONDAY
Morning challenge
Taught writing

PE 10.30- 11.15
Numeracy
11.15-12.00

Cross curricular

HWB

TUESDAY
Morning challenge
Reading &
comprehension

Active spelling
10.30-11.15
AFCCT
11.15-12.00

Numeracy
SAFE

Cross curricular

WEDNESDAY
Exp arts - art, music,
drama
(Mrs Hoy)

Numeracy

ICT

Assembly

Cross curricular

THURSDAY
Morning challenge

CLIC/Numeracy

Reading and Grammar Cross Curricular/
Exp Arts

FRIDAY
Morning challenge

Ethos Block
Dictation

Numeracy
Beat That

Mr Crowther (NCCT)
11.00-12.00

Cross Curricular
/Reflection Time

PE

Subject Detail
Numeracy Focus on decimals, time, 2D/3D shape
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Weekly Big Maths, CLIC/Safe challenges and Beat That to improve
our times table and mental recall.

Literacy Taught Writing:Newspaper reports, fact files and poetry.
Weekly grammar and spelling focus.
Reading and comprehension with a focus on reaching AR targets and
increasing individual reading ages.

Cross
Curricular

This term the school’s big question is  - How did we live in the past?

We will answer this through our Cross curricular contexts: My
Historical World - Victorians

Our Big Questions for this term, chosen by the children, are:
1. What was life like during Victorian times?
2. What were the differences between the rich and poor?
3. How did the Victorians influence current society?

The culmination of all we have learned during our topic will allow us to
answer the school’s big question.

Other
curricular

areas

Health & Wellbeing: weekly PE, Scottish Country dancing, AFCCT,
games, social & emotional health, including use of Emotion Works
cogs for practising regulating strategies to manage emotions.

Art- Focus on Victorian artists such as Sir Luke Fields and Joseph
Mallord William Turner. We will be looking at our knowledge of texture,
line, colour and pattern to create our own Victorian style artwork, using
materials such as oil pastels and watercolour.

Music - songs from the musical Oliver.

ICT-Internet safety using the Safer Schools app

Homework - handed out on a Thursday and due in on Tuesdays;
posted on Google Classroom.

Additional information:

● P.E. Kit is required on Mondays, Tuesdays and Fridays
● We go outside regularly so please come prepared for the cold

weather!
● Make sure you bring indoor shoes to protect our floors

Thank you!


